
Facial EnhancEmEnts            (0-15 min) $25

• rosemary & peppermint scalp treatment  
• hydrating hand or foot treatment with scrub

• anti-ageing, eye-brightening treatment 
• pumpkin apple spice enzyme peel 
• himalayan superfruit enzyme peel 
• glycolic peel 
• aromatherapy infusion 
              

CLINICAL TREATMENTS 
blueberry smoothie peel  (45 min) $65
our most gentle peel for acne

pomegranate peel   (45 min) $75
exfoliates while stimulating hydration

benefit peel             (45 min) $100
reparative and anti-aging

essential peptide peel   (45 min) $105
reparative and anti-aging

purity peel    (45 min) $125
clarifying for oily and acne-prone skin 
JESSNER PEE    (30 min) $75
resurfacing for acne, anti-ageing

*timeless peel (requires prep kit}  (45 min) $225
anti-ageing, stimulates collagen 
*deep sea peel  (requires prep kit)  (45 min) $225
for hyperpigmentation, acne scarring

*please check in with a spa concierge as these services require a 
consultation and specific product recommendation for preparation and 
after care. 

BODY TREATMENTS
SUGAR SCRUB    (30 min) $60
this luxurious body polish exfoliates dull, dry skin, while removing 
impurities and toxins. as the sugar dissolves, repairing essential oils are 
quickly absorbed, leaving your body feeling velvety-smooth. ask our spa 
concierge for seasonal scent options.

PUMPKIN SPICE BODY PEEL    (45 min) $95
this aromatic peel utilizes pumpkin extract and malic acid to smooth 
away rough areas of the skin and restore a youthful glow. you will 
drift into deep relaxation as you are cradled in a warm cocoon while 
enjoying a tranquil scalp massage.  

TROPICAL ESCAPE    (75 min) $125
after your body is polished with a tropical body scrub, you are 
cocooned in a hydrating mineral masque and pampered from head to 
toe. a kukui coconut enzyme moisturizer is applied to 
invigorate the senses. the result? an astonishing decrease in body 
crepiness and wrinkles. 

CINNAMON & HONEY     (75 min) $125
after being thoroughly exfoliated with a natural blend of brown sugar 
and honey, you are wrapped in a warm blanket of brazilian propolis. this 
indulging experience protects your skin from environmental exposure, 
and has excellent humectant properties that soften and smooth dry, 
ageing skin. 

CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES   (75 min) $125
take a romantic plunge into a strawberry and champagne body polish. 
after a sweet, exfoliating scrub, what better way to complete this service 
than with a chocolate slimming wrap. yes, fat free and detoxifying! this 
no-brainer is sure to satisfy.

ESPRESSO LIMON SLIMMING WRAP          (75 min) $130
the european body brushing technique is integrated into this truly 
luxurious experience to help you lose inches, followed by a thermal wrap 
of coffee and lemon. you are guaranteed a more slender silhouette and 
ultimate detoxification. 

epicuren back facial      (60 min) $80
this treatment is perfect for problematic skin in
that hard to reach place. includes steam and extractions.

tummy facial        (45 min) $65
perfect for the expecting or postpartum mother. cinnamon, vanilla and 
sugar help to exfoliate dry skin and relieves itchy bellies while skin-
strengthening omegas help to heal and prevent stretch marks.  

MASSAGE   
SWEDISH                   (60 / 90 min)  $95 / $135
gentle strokes and kneading are combined to bring ultimate calm and 
relaxation in this soothing massage. 
(light to medium pressure)

THERAPEUTIC       (60 / 90 min)  $95 / $135
concentrated deep tissue and swedish techniques work together to 
alleviate muscle tension and provide total body relaxation. 
(medium to firm pressure)

SPORTS MASSAGE    (60 min) $105
this therapeutic massage is designed for active athletes. a series of guided 
stretches are incorporated to enhance range of motion and loosen 
limbs.
(firm pressure) 

MATERNITY MASSAGE    (75 min) $130
expecting a child can be stressful. mellow out with a prenatal massage 
specialized for you. rest in a comfortable, side-lying position, and let the 
therapist melt the tension away.
(light to medium pressure)

RAINDROP MASSAGE     (75 min) $210
this service combines energy work, essential oils and light massage for 
a deeply harmonizing, rejuvenating and relaxing experience. nurture 
yourself physically, mentally and emotionally utilizing aromatherapy and 
grounding energy approaches to align your body and mind.  
(very light pressure)

massagE EnhancEmEnts    (0-15 min) $25
extend your pampering and request an enhancement for full body 
wellness and relaxation.

• rosemary & peppermint scalp treatment 
• reflexology foot massage 
• hydrating hand or foot treatment with scrub 
• aromatherapy  infusion

• grounding energy work

haiR
SHAPING AND STYLING

haircuts (bd)     $50+
shampoo + blowdry     $35+
thermal styling     $15+
special event styling    $75+

TEXTURE TREATMENTS

powerdose     $30
traditional keratin (up to 6 months)   $350+
express keratin (up to 6 weeks)   $125+
american wave (style-support or beach waves) $475+

EXTENSIONS

consultation     $30
hair cost     pricing varies

application     200/hr

accent extension     $45+

COLOR

new growth color (bd)    $85+
new growth + gloss (bd)    $120+
new growth + face-framing highlight (bd)  $135+
new growth + face-framing highlight + gloss (bd)  $165+
accent highlight     $35+
face-framing highlight (bd)   $85+
surface highlight + gloss (bd)   $160+
full highlight + gloss (bd)    $190+
face-framing balayage    $105+
surface balayage + gloss (bd)   $175+
full balayage + gloss (bd)    $200+
gloss      $35+

*bd = blowdry included with service

FACIALS
skin-specific facials    (60 / 90 min)  $105 / $145
this is a customized facial just for you. a facial tailored to your unique 
skincare needs.       

non-surgical face lift  (75 min) $135
world renowned, epicuren discovery’s digestive enzyme detoxifies the 
skin and improves clarity, elasticity, and texture while encouraging 
cellular metabolism. a double-layer tightening and toning masque works 
the muscles in the face keeping you looking and feeling young. includes 
steam and extractions.

red carpet facial    (60 min) $150
known in hollywood as the “red carpet treatment” for obvious reasons, 
is clinical delivers instant brightening, tightening and smoothing. this 
intensive clinical treatment is designed to rapidly and safely resurface 
the skin, reducing fine lines and wrinkles while encouraging cellular 
renewal. excellent for all skin types and ages, this facial results in a 
complexion that is dramatically refined, with no downtime. includes 
steam and extractions.

foaming enzyme facial  (60 min) $165
the powerful yet soothing is clinical foaming enzyme facial combines 
papaya and pineapple enzymes with a potent clinical-level grade of 
glycolic acid. this professional treatment produces a luxurious foaming 
activity while bioactive ingredients exfoliate and deep-cleanse the pores; 
revealing a polished, healthy and radiant complexion. includes steam 
and extractions.

vegan hydrating facial   (60 min) $150
relieve dry skin and restore moisture, vitality and firmness with 
antioxident rich ingredients from cosmedix. boost hydration and support 
a more youthful appearance by exfoliating and layering decadent serums 
and masks. includes steam and extractions.

microdermabrasion facial   (75 min) $145
a diamond microdermabrasion machine with red and blue led yields 
superior exfoliation for wrinkles, acne scarring 
and rejuvenation. includes steam and extractions.

mini microdermabrasion  (45 min) $75
for a quick and easy exfoliating treatment between full facials.

injecstem™ bio-firming facial  (75 min) $210
epicuren’s luxurious “needle-free” facial with advanced exfoliation 
increases skin volume  from within to recover the elasticity of your 
youth. using the latest in stem cell and peptide technology, potent 
serums unleash intelligent skin-architects to restructure, redensify and 
rebuild the appearance of the skin. incluldes steam and extractions. 

teen facial    (60 min) $90
a healthy, fun and educational facial for those new to skin care.  
includes light steam and extractions. (16 and under)

acne facial     (75 min) $145
an advanced treatment application designed for gentle exfoliation with 
soothing and healing benefits for oily, congested, acneic problematic 
skin. it pulls impurities from within the skin, instantly smooths and 
polishes, minimizes pores, provides soothing hydration, and helps improve 
overall skin health. includes styeam and extractions.



(510) 601-0366
5413 College Ave Oakland, CA 94618

www.rockridgedayspa.com

houRs oF opERation

Monday 10-5
Tuesday 9:30-8:30

Wednesday 9:30-8:30
Thursday 9:30-8:30

Friday 9:30-8:30
Saturday 10-5

Sunday 10-4

HAIR REMOVAL
we offer a variety of hair removal methods including sugaring, waxing 
and threading. please note your preference when  scheduling your 
appointment.
 
THREADING
EYEBROW        $22
LIP                $15
CHIN                $15
CHEEKS                $15
FULL FACE      $55

WAXING AND SUGARING
EYEBROW DESIGN      $25
EYEBROW CLEANUP    $18
LIP                $15
CHIN                $15
NECK      $15
CHEEKS                $12
NOSE      $12
EARS      $15
FOREHEAD               $12
FULL FACE (includes design)   $48
FULL FACE (includes cleanup)   $40

BASIC BIKINI     $40
EXTENDED BIKINI    $50
BRAZILIAN      $65+
BRAZILIAN MAINTENANCE   $60+
MANZILIAN     $80
HALF LEGS             $35
FULL LEGS     $65

UNDERARMS     $20
HALF ARMS     $30
FULL ARMS     $40
ABDOMEN     $15
AB STRIP     $8
LOWER BACK     $15

FULL BACK     $45
SHOULDERS     $25
BUTTOCKS     $30
CHEST      $45

MAKEUP SERVICES
SPECIAL OCCASIONS    $75 and up

makeup for your special event! ideal for galas, proms, or a night out on 
the town.

FULL FACE     $75
EYES ONLY (includes EYEBROWS)  $40
BROWS ONLY     $20

MAKEUP CONSULTATION    $35 
or complementary with a makup purchase of $50 or more

 
BRIDAL MAKEUP   
please see our spa concierge for all bridal information.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS

novalash eyelash extensions are a revolutionary method of enhancing 
the length and thickness of eyelashes. they are meticulously applied 
lash-by-lash, bonded with an award-winning, medical-grade adhesive, by 
a certified professional novalash stylist. they are weightless, wonderful 
and truly transformative.

CLASSIC LASHES
 
FULL SET (2 hours)         $195
1 WEEK TOUCH UP       $50
2 WEEK TOUCH UP       $60
3 WEEK TOUCH UP       $75
4 WEEK TOUCH UP      $95
5+ WEEK TOUCH UP      
FULL SET

HYBRID LASHES  

FULL SET (2.5 hours)    $245
1 WEEK TOUCH UP    $60
2 WEEK TOUCH UP    $70
3 WEEK TOUCH UP    $85
4 WEEK TOUCH UP    $105
5+ WEEK TOUCH UP    FULL SET

VOLUME LASHES

FULL SET (3 hours)    $295
1 WEEK TOUCH UP    $75
2 WEEK  TOUCH UP    $85
3 WEEK TOUCH UP    $100
4 WEEK TOUCH UP    $120
5+ WEEK TOUCH UP    FULL SET

CANDIED LASHES    $5 (per pair)
LASH EXTENSION REMOVAL    $25

 

EXPRESS SERVICES
in 30 min or less, these treatments are specialized to your specific needs 
and performed while you are fully clothed. all express services are 
available for purchase as a series, and can be performed weekly.  please 
contact our spa concierge with inquiries.

Facials 

ultrasonic express    (30 min) $60 
     series of 6 ($300)
this quick effective lunchtime facial deep cleans the skin using a series of 
rapid non-abrasive ultrasonic vibrations.  infuse hydration and plump up 
skin cells with hyaluronic acid and growth factors from innovative skin 
care. the result:  a fresh, youthful, glowing complecxion. 

fire and ice facial    (30 min) $85
     series of 6 $425
an anti-ageing, resurfacing, and smoothing masque for congested or 
lackluster skin. this intensive facial bridges the gap between mild spa 
facials and chemical peels, providing immediate results without down-
time.

eye bright treatment    (15 min) $25
     series of 6 $125
upgrade any facial with an eye bright treatment to address and treat 
fine lines, wrinkles, dark circles and puffiness. deeply nourishing 
and thoroughly revitalizing, this 15 minute treatment restores vital 
hydration and nutrition to the delicate skin of the eye area, providing 
instant improvement and long term results.

massagE
 
DIGESTIF     (30 min) $55
     series of 6 $275
gentle grounding and relaxation to care for your abdominal and 
lumbar needs. a combination of hot towels, essential oils and focused 
nurturing touch to soothe low back pain, abdominal cramps and 
digestive issues.  

LEG RELIEF     (30 min) $55
     series of 6 $275
focused massage and fatigue relieving oil work together to relieve 
tension and swelling, while increasing circulation in hips and tired legs 
and feet. 

TECHIE TUNE-UP             (30 min) $55 
     series of 6 $275
massage focused specifically on your neck, shoulders, arms and hands 
that have been typing and texting all day long. a convenient therapeutic 
treatment for busy professionals on the go. 

MAKEUP TOUCH UP   $35 
     SERIES OF 6 $175
great for after a service, or a quick refresher after work and before a 
night out. includes face, brows, contour and lips.  

shampoo + blowdry    (30 min) $35+


